29 colors + 4 types of nail care

A must-have item for the DIY
manicurist! No UV lamp required★
A top coat that gives you plump,
glossy nails like gel nails!
Quick-drying, without clouding or
cracking♥

You'll want to collect all of them! Uses a long-lasting
base formulation that has superb shine and is easy to apply.
Base coat: Apply one coat as a base coat or apply multiple coats and wear it
alone as a kind of foundation for your nails. Boosts the staying power
of your nail color, while protecting your nails.
Nail hardener: Transparent formula that you can use as a base coat and a top
coat, too. Protects your nails and prevents them from splitting
or breaking.
Top coat: Protects your nail polish against damage and keeps that freshly
applied color and gloss for longer.

Nail Hardener

Top Coat

Base Coat

Matte Top Coat

Chic Bordeaux

Wine Red

Antique Pink

Raspberry Milk

Misty Mauve

Peach Squash

Pale Lavender

Almond Green

Mustard

Lady Terracotta

Chocolate Syrup

Cocoa

Cream Chai

Sweet Coral

Golden Bijou

Gold Flake

Shiny Silver

Twinkle Drop

Cassis Soda

Lady Khaki

Classic Navy

Smoky Aqua

Milk Syrup

Gold Flash

Lovely Shower

Misty Dream

Jewelry Sugar

Urban Rouge

Bitter Caramel

The fast-acting formulation
makes nail polish removal
quick as well as easy.
Contains an emollient oil.

Transparent

A mascara that does your eyeliner for you?!
This mascara gives your eyes added
impact by coating the roots
of your lashes.
The only mascara you need for
fabulously bold eyes♥
Contains beautifying ingredients.
Remove with warm water

Use Colorful Nails to make simple and cute manicure!
Dreamy
Dreamy Unicorn
Unicorn colors!
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Fiber-free

Natural Black

Waterproof

Super long,curl
Even pe
dicure
make a
can
gel-like
style!

Super volume,curl
With the dual effect of fibers
and stretchy liquid, your
lashes will be super-long,
as though you've had lash
extensions!!!

Apply in layers for ultra-thick
lashes! Achieve fluttery lashes!
The super-volumizing and
curling mascara is here!
Film-type formulation that
washes off with warm water★

Contains beautifying ingredients.
Remove with warm water

Contains beautifying ingredients.
Remove with warm water
yle
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Fiber-free
Super Black

Waterproof

Fiber-free
Waterproof

Bitter Brown

※It's film type prescription.
So, please do not rub it too much.

Glossy Black

Long-lasting curl

Clear White

Black

Brown

Remove with warm water

Super long,curl

Apply one firm coat to lashes
which have drooped during the
day for long-lasting lift and curls.
Uniquely-shaped double comb.
Also recommended for use as a
base!

Perfect curl with staying power!
× Long and delicate!!!
The understated ladylike look
you've been searching for ♥
It's not black. It's not brown.
It's chocolate black

Contains moisturizing agents.

Contains beautifying ingredients.

Waterproof

Fiber-free

Waterproof

※When removing mascara,eye makeup
remover is recommended.

Super long, volume

Contains beautifying ingredients.
Waterproof

You can use mascara to create
colored lash extensions?!
Layering the shades enables you
to create a casually stylish
appearance, without looking
outrageous♥

Fiber-free

Honey Nuts Caramelise
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Chocola Black

Fiber-free

Care for your lashes every morning
and evening★
Contains an abundance of
Transparent
conditioning agents as well as seven
types of botanical ingredient, to transform
your lashes, making them springy.

Perfect curl with staying power!
× Volume and delicate!!!
Create the eyes of a sophisticated
lady with this carefully-formulated
color ♥
Contains beautifying ingredients.
Waterproof

your regular makeup!
Upgrade
ps and
Too many ste
on makeup
time spend
One thing to help you save more time and

have color payoff UP!
Lasting time UP!

Chocola Black

Remove with warm water

Hard to twist
off and squeeze?

Waterproof

No rubbing required to remove the mascara,
works good on all series of Quick Lash
Curler,or any other waterproof and easy
remove mascara.
Transparent
10 beauty ingredients added!

Other problems you might have
for eye makeup:
Dullness
Fallout
Smash

Renewal
package!

Recommendation to
fix dullness!

Eyeshadow Base

Mascara curliness UP!
Quick Lash Curler

Just use this one

3in1

Quick and fast makeup

Mascara base
Top coat
Mascara

Problems when apply mascara

Clear White

Fiber-free

Remove with warm water

Fiber-free

Lasting Multi Eyebase WP

Contains beautifying ingredients.

Clear

It's a new concept in natural eye make-up,
but what does “Invisible Mascara” actually
do? It envelops your lashes in a clear veil,
creating a look that just can't be achieved
with naked lashes.

Contains beautifying ingredients.

※When removing mascara,eye makeup
remover is recommended.

Perfect long-lasting curl, for lashes
that won’t droop!!!
Our hugely popular Quick Lash
Curler is now available
in a easy remove formula♥

Rose Burgundy

Contains beautifying ingredients.

Super volume,curl

A fiber-based mascara base that makes
lashes thicker, longer, and denser.
Dries to a translucent clear pink.
To make it easy to tell whether or not
you've applied it to your lashes, we've
tinted it the adorable color of
Clear
Strawberry Milk
strawberry milk ♥

Fiber-free

Waterproof
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Quick Lash Curler ER
When you want a long and
volume up eyelash
Quick Lash Curler L&V

Stubborn downward eyelashes

When you are removing it

Easily curl down

Quick Lash Curler Remover
Eyelash keep in curl and up!

Comes with mirror• Eyeshadow brush

Get two styles with one pallet only!
Eyeshadow quintets that you‘ll definitely
want to grab. Completely versatile,
whether you want a lame finish or a less
glittery look!

Sparkles like a shower of stardust!
An eyeshadow with a new texture
for a base and highlighter.

Contains moisturizing agents.

Baby Beige

Pinky Chocolat

Gateau Framboise

Sweet Flamingo

Rose beige

Antique Ruby

Double Sunshine

Princess Bouquet

Bitter Sweet
Memory

Urban Copper

Comes with Eyeshadow Applicator

Comes with mirror• Eyeshadow brush

Featuring a top coat that offers
juicier, longer-lasting eye color♥
Eyeshadow trios that provide natural
definition.
Create captivatingly adorable eyelids
with a juicy shimmer♥

All you need for perfect eye make-up♥
Also ideal for eyebrow make-up and
eyeliner.
Glitter-free matte eyeshadow palettes.

Classic Pink-Brown

Sweet Beige

Baby Apricot Pink

Fruity Wine

Night Lavender

Strawberry Cocoa

Contains beautifying ingredients.

Rose Chocolat

Urban Caramel

Antique
terracotta

Classic Pink

Strawberry Milk
Mocha
White Beige

Cherry
Blossom Lavender

Ensures long-lasting eye make-up!
A multipurpose eye make-up base that
you can use with eyeshadow, eyebrow
make-up, and eyeliner!

Melt away type eye shadow with
a dazzling,wet-look shine. With one
application create a transparent
glitter shine,with heavy application
create a high impact sparkle.
The moist powder sticks to the
eyelid,meaning you don't need to
worry about glitter fall out,and can
enjoy the brilliant sparkleand color.

Heart Snow White

Almond Mocha

Sophisticated pearl makes
you a luxurious glow eye
makeup.
Contains diamond powder.
Contains beautifying (moisturizing)
ingredients.

Frosty Clear

Romantic Gold

Baby Rose

Aqua Sugar

Sugar Brown

Wine Greige

Jewelry Sugar Beige

Just apply to improve the color
of your eyeshadow and make
it last longer.
The first touch goes on with
a moist texture, but changes
to a dry texture as you
blend it into your skin☆
Contains beautifying and
moisturizing agents.

Radiant Blue
Innocent Crystal

Pink Fantasist

Contains beautifying ingredients.
Prevents make-up bleeding,
fading, or running.
Waterproof

Drape your eyelids in a shimmering
veil♥ Contains two types of glitter,
both the same color, but different in
size, giving you the freedom to
choose between a fine, delicate
shimmer and a bolder, more
glamorous sparkle.

Pink Beige Pearl

Pink Pearl

Black Veil

Pink Aurora

Reco
for b mmend
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Time-saving make-up that you can
apply with just one hand♥
It's more than just an eyeshadow-the
pointed tip means you can use it as
an eyeliner, too.

For unde
r
eye make
Cute luck up.
y charm♥

Contains beautifying ingredients.

A liquid felt-tip eyeliner designed
for ease of use.
A felt-tip with just the right degree
of flexibility, for superb stability!
1.65mm slim felt-tip.
Makes it quick and easy to draw a
neat line!

Formulated to stand up to water, sweat,
sebum, and rubbing, it won't run easily,
so your make-up stays looking
as fresh as it did in the morning ♥
Firm-yet-pliable 0.1mm ultra-fine tip!
Draws beautiful lines, both bold and fine!
Contains beautifying ingredients.
Remove with warm water
Waterproof

Contains beautifying ingredients (Hyaluronan)

Just a touch is all you need for a
quick and easy charge of moisture
and cuteness♥at the margins of
your lower lids♥
Waterproof formulation resistant to
sebum and rubbing.

Classic
Bordeaux

Coral Bouquet

Chandelier
Beige

Remove with warm water
Waterproof

Black
Black

Contains beautifying ingredients.
(Collagen • Hyaluronan)
Waterproof
Chandelier
Beige

The soft pencil glides gently over
your skin, giving sharply defined
color.
Use it any way you like, as an eyeliner.

Dressy
Peach

Waterproof

You’ll adore the tantalizingly
smooth texture ♥
1.5mm hyper-slim gel eyeliner!
Rich color that’s just glossy
enough to make your eyes stand out!
Contains beautifying ingredients.
Waterproof
Deep Black

Medium Brown

Dark Brown

Garnet burgundy

Black
Black

Sepia Brown

This waterproof eyeliner is resistant to water
and sweat. Easy to use, it will give a clean
line that lasts all day long without running.
The fine nib gives a strong, yet fine line.
Twist-up mechanism eliminates the need
for a sharpener.

※Please use the Canmake Pencil Sharpener
to sharpen this product.
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Bitter Choco Brown

Cherry Brown

Natural Brown

Pearl Beige

Dark Brown

Round shaving for a soft line.
Cleaning stick included.
Clear cover included.
Pencil width:8mm approx.
For use with the powdery
brow pencil and nuance liner.
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Comes with a blush and a tip

This is a complete set to
use from eyebrow makeup
to nose shadowing.
A three colors mix for a
good skin match,you can
control the eyebrow color
to match your own.

Get natural-looking brows with these
duos of dark and light shades♥
The fine particles of the Airy
Powder give it a feather-light
texture that creates soft-looking
eyebrows.

Soft
Brown

Mocha
Brown

Honey
Brown

Contains beautifying ingredients.

Contains beautifying and moisturizing
agents.

Waterproof
Natural Brown

Sweet Tiramisu

Natural
Brown

Brush,eyebrow powder and pencil,3in1
Multi-function,you only need 1 to make a
complete eyebrow total look!

Cinnamon Cookie

Honey Nuts

Completely change the look of your
eyebrows, for a more stylish
impression in an instant.

Misty
Mauve
Brown

Bright

Remove with warm water

Yellowish

Won't disappear!
Liquid eyebrow is fast-drying,
resists rubbing and skin oils,
and fills in small spaces.

Reddish

Dark

The 2mm X 3mm oval core allows you
to draw either thick or super fine lines.
Water and sweat resistant!
No need to sharpen.
A convenient twist up pencil.

Natural
Brown

Light
Brown

Waterproof

Waterproof

Charcoal
Brown

Natural
Brown

Light
Brown

Olive
Brown

Charcoal
Gray

Marron
Brown

Honey
Brown

Cocoa
Brown

Mocha
Beige

Ash Brown

Cranberry
Red

Glides on effortlessly, giving perfect color♥
Just soft enough to allow you to achieve
the brows you want!
※Please use the Canmake Pencil Sharpener
to sharpen this product.

Waterproof

Ash Brown

A brow coat that keeps eyebrow
make-up looking perfect!
Guards your make-up against
rubbing, water, sweat, and sebum.
Contains beautifying ingredients.
Suitable for all types of eyebrow make-up:
powder, pencil, liquid, and eyebrow mascara.
Waterproof

Cocoa Brown

Marron Brown

Cinnamon
Brown

Sugary Brown

Clear

Clear Peach Lychee Soda

Ultra-pigmented and ture natural color
makes a melting look on your lips,
really want to use it every single day!

Strawberry
Soda

A tantalizingly rich oil, just like a gelée♥
Rich in highly viscous oils that cling to
your lips, wrapping them in moisture like
a tantalizing film of gelée.
Use alone for lips that look innocent
and natural.
Apply over your usual lip color to add a
subtle nuance and vary your look.

A cute design meets
your eye when you
first open it.

Long-lasting tinted
formulation.
Radiant matte lip
color with a true-color
finish.

A completely new syrup-like texture,
which moisturizes without stickiness.
The color actually gets brighter over time,
so it stays firmly on your lips.

Sweet Pink

Pinky Red

Feminine
Coral

Caramel
Terracotta

Strawberry
Mocha
Coral

Red

Rose

Very popu
llar
product
♥

Light but stays on for longer.
multi-use high color lip care balm.
With this one stick,directly
applicable to even dry lips,
is for both lip makeup and treatment!

Strawberry
Syrup

Terracotta
Red

Poppy Syrup

Plum Syrup

UV Shield

Contains beautifying ingredients.

UV Cut

Contains beautifying and moisturizing agents.

Contains beautifying and moisturizing agents.

Smily
Gerbera

Flowery
Princess

Contains beautifying and moisturizing agents. Little

Anemone

Tiny
Sweetpea

Flowing
Cherry Petal

Sweet
Clematis

No matter how many time
you put on your lips, its
ultra-pigmented brings
you high color payoff
and glow.

Masquerade
Bud

Little
Plum Candy

Milky
Alyssum

Popy
Bouquet

Elegant
Dahlia

Happy
Tulip

Ruby
Carnation

Chocolate
Lily

Ruby
Carnation

Erase lip color and improve the color
and lasting power of your lipstick with
our new Lip Concealer!!
Contains emollient agents and beauty
essence(Sodium Hyaluronate)

Milky Pink

Earl Grey
Leaf

Get the ideal lip line with a lip
crayon♥
Matte crayon makes your lips
the star of your make-up.
No need to worry about forgetting
your UV protection.

Mysterious
Wine

Antique
Brown

Contains moisturizing agents.

Fruity Pure Oil Lip

Melty Luminous Rouge
Volume Up Lady Gloss

You can actually feel the moisturizing
agents penetrating your lips to keep
them hydrated and plump for hours.
Contains moisturizing agents•chili pepper extract
(warming ingredient) and menthol (cooling ingredient)
These product ingredients may make your lips tingle
immediately after application.
※Contains chili pepper extract, which may cause lips to
feel warm. If you find the sensation too strong when
using it for the first time, please wipe it off and wash off
any residue.

Pearl Pink

Sparkling Blue

Lip Tint Syrup

Stay-On
Balm Rouge

Which one will you choose today?

Lip Tint Matte

Crayon
Matte Lip

Enjoy lip makeup
from all kinds of textures

Stay-On Balm Rouge
(tint type)
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Gel breaks down into a watery texture
as you smooth it over your skin.
After using face wash, this is all
you need for complete skincare
and UV protection. Serves as a
moisturizing make-up base with
UV protection. Infuses your skin
with moisture, helping your
foundation to sit better and
last longer.

Clear

Fragrance free / Mineral oil free / Tar-based pigments free /
PARABEN free / Alcohol free
Contains 21 types of beautifying and moisturizing ingredients.

If your make-up tends to run due to dry skin, we
recommend the Moisture formula, which contains
ingredients that cling to sebum!
Choose the base that best suits your skin type to
prevent make-up run and maintain beautifully
matte skin for hours and hours.

Use for all seasons
Remove with face wash

White

Comes with puff and mirror

Contains beautifying ingredients.
Mat Ochre

You can even wear it while you're sleeping

Your secret formula for "beautiful
skin even without make-up“♥
Use it in the day as a base under
your usual make-up or as a night
cream before bed!
If using it as a night cream, you
don't need to wash it off before
going to sleep.
Keeps skin dewy on the inside
and silky-smooth on the
surface.

The BB cream born from beauty serum☆
You can care for your skin
just by applying it. Contains
21 types of beautifying
ingredients. Natural, yet
Natural
Light
with superb coverage ♥
8 effects in one!!
Beauty lotion, Beauty serum, Face-pack,
Make-up base, Sunscreen, Concealer, Foundation, Time-saving

Prevents make-up run due to dryness

Skincare gel with 85% beautifying
ingredients.

※When layering with makeup that
cannot be removed with face wash, Transparent
please use makeup cleanser.

Use it right before your foundation,
instantly make your skin smooth and
glow,and keep your makeup last longer!
Moisturizing beauty essence added!

Dryness
,pore
cover m
oist
Peach Sk .
in

Prevents make-up run due to sebum

Oil-absorbing powder absorbs sweat and sebum, preventing
shininess and stickiness, and keeping your make-up firmly in
place. The soft-focus effect covers worrying skin
imperfections, such as pores, dullness, fine lines and uneven
texture. Clings to your skin with a light finish, without any
sense of pressure.

Light and silky touch foundation balm,
to cover your pore and correct
the skin tone with moisturizing
and tightening essence!
Wash-off by warm water!

Contains beautifying and moisturizing agents.

If your make-up tends to run due to oily skin,
we recommend the Oil Block formula, which
contains ingredients that cling to sebum!
Choose the base that best suits your skin
type to prevent make-up run and maintain
beautifully matte skin for hours and hours.
Contains beautifying ingredients.

Matte
Ochre

Matte Beige
Ochre

Matte Light
Ochre

Very
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Mat Ochre

Contains beautifying
ingredients.

Light Beige
Clear Natural

Natural Beige

Comes with puff and mirror
You can even wear it while you're sleeping

Comes with puff and mirror

Marshmallow-like softness. A pressed
powder for a soft matte skin finish.
With a smooth and ligh application texture,
resistant against stickiness and shine!
Beautiful cover for pores and discoloration
without frrling heavy.

A translucent skin powder for
use at any time of day or night.
Your secret formula for
"beautiful skin even without
make-up"
Contains beautifying and moisturizing
agents.

Clear

For skin problems you want to hide♥
A concealer stick offering superb
wearability, hydration, and coverage.

Yellow Beige

Natural Beige

Beige Ocher

Apricot

Yellow Gold

Light
Pink-Beige

Fragrance free / Mineral oil free / Alcohol free
/ Tar-based pigments free / PARAEB Preservative free /
Ultraviolet absorbers free
Contains beauty ingredients (Collagen, hyaluronic acid,
royal jelly extract, ceramide, honey)

Contains beautifying and moisturizing agents.
(Hyaluronic acid, honey, artichoke leaf extract,
witch-hazel leaf extract)

Natural

Surfactants free / Tar-based pigments free /
Fragrance free / Alcohol absorbers
Contains 10 beautifying agents to prevent skin
becoming dry and rough Moisturizing agents
Use for all seasons

Cover,Highlight,and Retouch,a
multi-use concealer to make
beautiful skin.
Scatter dark circles and dullness
with light,and reset your tired skin!
Watery but with cover power.

Natural Ocher

Remove with face wash

Comes with puff and mirror
Matte Ochre

Matte Beige
Ochre

Matte Light
Ochre

Matte Pink
Ochre

For translucent skin with a soft luster
like an exquisite pearl,giving it the
appearance of being swathed in light☆
A face powder ideal for finishing your
foundation or touching up your
make-up.
Surfactant-free / Alcohol-free / Fragrance-free
Contains 11 types of beauty ingredient to
prevent skin dryness and chapping.
Use for all seasons

Pearl Natura

Pearl Lavender

Remove with face wash

Pearl Pink

Shiny Aquamarine

With a
mixing
space
you can where
custom
ize
your ow
n color.

Fragrance free / Alcohol free
/ Tar-based pigments free,
flexible stretchy powder, light-diffusing
powder, contains conditioning and
sebum-absorbing powder, botanical
moisturizing agents, moisturizing/
skin-protecting agent, skin-firming
agents.

Comes with mirror•
Handy double-ended applicator

All you need to hide every kind of
skin problem!
A trio of silky concealers that allows
you to create a shade tailor-made for you♥
Free from tar-based pigments, preservatives,
UV absorbers, and fragrance<Moisturizing agents>
Contains sodium hyaluronate, squalane, and
di(phytosteryl/octyldodecyl) lauroyl glutamate.

Covers skin problems, while also
protecting your skin from ultraviolet
rays and dryness. A UV concealer
that won't run or look powdery.

Light Beige

Natural Beige
Light Beige

Pink &
Highlight Beige

Yellow &
Orange Beige

Natural Beige

Light Green
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Comes with sponge

Luscious oils melt into the skin,
creating lustrous cheeks that
look as natural as bare skin.
Tints cheeks with a soft flush
Powder formulation, yet has startling that seems to come from within.
translucence & luster!
Contains beautifying and moisturizing
agents.
Looks as natural as bare skin!
Let the flowers of a smile bloom in
your cheeks.
♥Blush with a lustrous finish♥
Fragrance-free / Mineral oils-free /
Petroleum-based surfactants-free / Alcohol-free
Contains beautifying and moisturizing agents.

Peach Fleur Apricot Fleur

Burgundy
Fleur

Strawberry
Fleur

Terracotta
Fleur

Chai Fleur

Juicy color that seems to burst out
from within♪
You can use it on both your cheeks and
your lips, ensuring that your make-up
looks totally coordinated♥

Long lastin

Fresh Pop
Melon

Strawberry
Dark Plum
Apple
You can use both on the cheeks
Mango Parfait
Mousse
Sugar
and lips,a two-in-one product!
Simple tap on with your finger to create a bursting,rosy color!
Using on your cheeks produces cute,shiny cheeks.
Using on your lips creates a moderate matte finish.

Plum Pink

Violet Purple

Sugar Orange

Mimosa Yellow

Sweet Coral

Antique Rose

Rose Red

Matte
Apricot

Matte Girly
Rose

Mat
Pumpkin

Your Cheek
Only Tint

Coral Hologram

Clear Red Heart

Coral Orange

Clear Happiness

Apple Cream Red

Clear
Cute Strawberry

Tarte
Framboise

Glow Fleur
Cheeks

Lip & Cheek
Gel

Powder Cheeks
(Pearl)

Cream
Cheek Tint

Cream Cheek
(CL)

Contains masses of emollient agents that are
highly compatible with your skin.

Sweet Apricot

Orange
Stick

Contains beautifying and moisturizing agents.

Juicy Lady
Liquid Cheek

Sexy
Sexy look♥
look♥
Peach Pink

Transparent
Stick

Long lastin
Apple Cherry

New concept,take it with your finger
and the soft,melting gel smoothens
when spread on your skin!
The bright color melts into your skin,
for cheeks bursting with happiness.
The clear type can also be used on lips!

Contains beautifying and moisturizing agents.

Lshinolipop Pink

Contains beautifying agents.

Waterproof (for blush only)

Happy
Strawberry

This magical blush stick reacts with the
moisture in your skin to create a unique
shade♥ Gives cheeks a naturally rosy
glow, as though you've
just stepped out of the
bath!

Comes with mirror

Mineral oils-free / Fragrance-free /
Petroleum-based surfactants-free /
Ultraviolet absorbers-free
Contains beautifying and
moisturizing agents.

Contains a long-lasting effect powder.
You can be sure your cheeks will keep
looking soft and cute, absorbing extra
sebum.

Mango Orange

Contains beautifying and moisturizing agents.

Matte powder creates a soft shading
effect! The matte texture ensures a
translucent finish that never looks
heavy♥
Enhances your complexion, giving
you the softest, cutest cheeks♥

UVcut

Rose Pop

Almond Terracotta

Clear
Raspberry Gelato

Caramel Latte

Starting up from
your cheekbone
up toward to ear

Cream Cheek

Girly
Girly look♥
look♥
Make a circle
under eye
area is the
key point!

Mat Fleur
Cheeks

Powder Cheeks
(Matte)

Pick aa perfect
perfect blush
blush for
for your
your ideal
ideal
Pick
makeup look!
look!
makeup

Milky Red
Fleur

Fairy Orange
Fleur

UV Shield

A four-color powder which increases skin
transparency and adds a shine that
permeates the skin.
The anti-smudging powder formula,keeps
the beautiful color for longer.
Mineral oils-free / Fragrance-free /
Petroleum-based surfactants-free /
Alcohol-free
Contains beautifying and moisturizing
agents.

Easy, Simple Add Glow and
Depth to your face.
Fragrance free / Alcohol free
/Tar-based pigments free

Milky White

No special skills needed!
Simple! Perfect marshmallow-soft
cheeks, just by swirling it♥
Just what you've all been waiting for
- the pro-quality cheek brush from
Canmake is here!
Uses soft nylon bristles

Planet Light

Provides definition and a natural-looking sheen
that makes skin look illuminated from within.
Although it’s a cream, it has a light, silky-smooth
texture♪

Illuminate Light

Luminous
Beige

Luminous
Aqua

No complicated techniques required!
Just swirl to create perfect, fine-textured,
silken skin with no visible pores♥
This brush is ideal with foundation but
also works perfectly with a variety of
formulas including powders, liquids,
and creams.
Smooth nylon bristles

Shading

Highlighter
Starting from the apex of your
forehead, sweep it down the bridge
of your nose. Dab lightly onto the
apples of your cheeks for a
beautifully contoured,
smaller-looking face.

A palette featuring 1 highlighter and
3 shading colors that make your face
look smaller and beautifully contoured.
You can use it as a nose shadow, too.
Contains beautifying and moisturizing agents.

Powder brush

Boosts translucence with a single
sweep over the target area!
Creates a sophisticated luster that
melts into your skin ♥
Just what you've been waiting for
- a proper highlighter brush that's
outstandingly versatile!
Uses soft nylon bristles
Powder brush

Uses captivatingly

Natural Brown

Uses soft nylon bristles
Powder brush

Powder brush

Peach Beige

Use the brush to mix the shading colors and
apply along your face line and hairline! You
can use a single shade along the bridge of
your nose as a nose shadow, too.

A fluffy, rounded blush brush
for creating soft, natural-looking
cheeks.

No special skills needed! Handy to carry
around!
A flat face brush for creating marshmallow-soft
skin♥

Quick curl springs from
your eyelid!!
Pink curler looks cute!

Dark Brown

Uses soft nylon bristles

A special powder for shading!
With a quick sweep of the brush, you can make
your face look smaller and more beautiful☆
Creates a soft-focus effect that beautifully
highlights the shadows of the lines of the face.

38mm size!
Quick curl springs from your eyelid!!
Pink curler looks cute!
Danish Brown

Honey
Rusk Brown

Ice Gray Brown

Regular type

40mm size!
The gentle curve is a perfect fit,
even for those with big eyes!
Wide type

